
TURKS DEFEATED

IN HARD BATTLE

Timely Bingles by Holke, Koep-pin- g

and Ohland Save
the Day.

THREE AND TWO IS RESULT

Barnes Is Given Dazzling Support
Rain Prevents Second

Came.

. THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.
V.

Quincy .....52
Dubuque 50
Davenport 53
Danville 53
Decatur 52
Springfield 51
Bloomington 50
l'corii .1 45

O AM ICS TODAY.
Decatur at Davenport.

Springfield at Dubuque.
BiooinlngU n at Qui'icy.

Danville at l'coriu.

L.

50
50
53
54
55

62

GAMES TOMORROW.
Danville at Davc.iport

Peoria at Springfield.
Qiilncy at Decatur.

iil'xjiuiiigto at Dubuque.
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oist. eradicated the gloss lin-i.:- h

from "Peacock" Head's plumage
yesterday afternoon and put Deca-
tur "Harps" the short end of a
3 2 i;ie!ee. That was the head end
m r tlon of a seliP'hi'ed double-header- .

The batteries had up fur the
uft'Tpieee and the perspiring athletes
were awaitir.g tne tp ef the gong for
No. when a Celestial stage hand
carelessly dropped a can of rain
vater lino gumming the
program und (niec all t Lances of
a .second bcut.
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event
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Saturday
nasty

pusned over three double
before piay8. bobble chalked
Ilavcn-iriire- d BlaUe greeted Jesse against Patrick FUharty.

drive, right booted Blake's allowing
netted sacks. Lynch, batter second,
the auburn finished the Danville tomorrow.

bingle
nailed second. lig'itning CUnDrOTnDput Flannagan outjOUllHlUn OnuniOlUi

the running the inuir.g.
The threatened three frames,

but were push over man.
In the Ohland perished,
Carrl;,'.in doubled rijdit, but Heed
and Bromwich were connect

the recond, there three I

Pretzels the tow paths but
und Hill damage. Holke,

lirst hiratched und
rilic ed second. Koepping and

O'Leary walked, filling the
Barnes smashed Lynch
who threw Holke the platter!

Ohland popped out.

in:
count was kitted the fourth.

Holke Ftarted things scream-
ing two-bas- e drive lift, sacri-
ficed and ramu hoine Otto
Kitt'Pplpg'a Huslc. O'Leary hit

double piay, stopping . tumult.
The Sox were unable break up

the fifth, although two singles were
collected. After Barnes
Ohland lift. Carrigan died,
but Ileed tingled center making
two on. Bromwich opportunity

distinguish himself, could only
roll Mathes, who tossed

keystone.
grabbed the sixth.

and bunted see--!
Kuepptng the pinch

hitting hero, driving the apple
center, ncorinc his teauimute. With j

L Decuturites threatening
Boss o'Ler.ry decided that a

margin insufficient, and
consequently the Hose grabbed
riore the seventh. was needed
sure enough, Turks came back

one their period the eighth.
Ohland, first drove the ball

between left center, winding
the third station. He

Carrigan's sac riilce fly.

iiks om: ii k.
TlJugs locked rath-- r gloomy the

Lome boys In the Lynch
Scherer singled succession and were
Loth advanced a Flannagan's
tarrifice. That two-ru- n looked

small men second

third and but one gone.
a long left, and Lynch scored
after the catch. Scherer held at

To make matters Duggan
drew a walk. It was then up to

the slugging shortstop vice
Bill Gorman, canned. This lad, his
maiden with the Decatur

at Dubuque, hit the "bull"
first trip the and

dragged down a cold 50 The
boy a high foul back of

third and Bromwich corraled
same, ending it.

The last inning was easy, the only
feature the pinch hitting of
McNeely, Mr. Harper.
.uac steppea me ureacn aim four apjece. The afternoon
ertd with by fanning.

of but forThe score
Davenport.

Ohland, rf . .

If .
.

Bromwich, 3b
Irolke, lb ...
Flaharty, cf .
Koepping, 2b
O'Leary, c 2

,47C '

.421!
27

Decatur.
Blake, 2b
Lynch, 3b
Scherer, rf . . . .

Flannacan, If
.Hilt- -, cf

Mathes,
O'lien,

' Harper, p
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TO PILOT RED SOX?
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 11.

received in Milwaukee from members
of the family of George McBridp, short- - i

stop cf th.e Washington team, are to
the effect that this season is likely
to be last with the Washington-ian- s

and that he is beini; considered
manager of the Boston iled Sox

Carrigan, port.
according

and
outfielder,

ington give nnd Milan.
On every visit Boston McBride
stays home.

Tournament
There ill be a baseball tournament

at Tiskilwa Aug xr-r- In teams
from village and from Trinceton,

Shetr.eld and will
take part. Prisezs of 190, $S0,
J70 and $80 will be the order
of games

EX-CU- B TWIRLER
A FOOTBALL COACH

Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 11. Carl L.
Lundgren, former twirler the

Cubs and once a University of
Illinois star, has been chosen

of the Michigan baseball team,
succeed Coach Rickey,
resigned. Lundgren pitched

years Illinois, then joined the
Chicago club In 1902, where he remain

ed years. Recently
coached at

and Keene Fitzpatrick,
Michigan recommepded

his appointment.

ROCK ISLAND ARGUS, MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1913.
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DARKNESS ENDS

SATURDAY GAME

Count Is Four Apiece End
"Queer" Sox,

Chances. .

With the field wrapped in several
layers of the Saturday mat-

inee was called at the end of the
ninth inning with the score knotted

was
. and

now

his

some careless work the Pretzels should
ihave put Decatur on the losing

The Turks grabbed a two-ru- n lead
the first inninz for which "Con"

0! Donley was to blame, because of too
good control. With one gone Lynch
singled. was given the hit and
run sign, which was detected by the
Sox, and Donley was flagged for a
waste ball. Instead of that he
the pill. Reed had started towards
second to get throw and Scherer
poked the ball through the gap a

R. hit sending the

11

0 singled, scoring Lynch, and
0 Scherer scored on an infield out.
0 Sox got to Dyer in the
0 and tied the count thanks to Mil- -'

0 ton Reed, Ohland walked
0 and scored on the Philly recruit's
0 three-pl-y smash to center garden. Reed
0 made one of the prettiest slides ever
0 seen on the Davenport field, leaving
0 i his feet some 15 paces away from the- j third sack and hurtling headlong into
0 the cushion, beating the throw by

a hair, tie registered on Bromwich s
single.

Woozy work by "Letsgo" Peters
handed one in the next in-

ning. With two gone, O'Brien dou-
bled. Dyer laid down a dinky one in
front of the plate and Pete made a

j home run the al
lowing O'Brien to score.

In their half, the Sox two.
Koepping wailed. Pete's finger was
flattened up against the bat by a
swift shoot, an the big boy was forc-
ed to retire. Becker, sent up to
plate, in his Ktead, was hit in the slats.

Struck By Barnes, Harper, Donley whiffed, but singles by Ohland

Duggan.
O'Brien.

the

grabbed

were good for a
of runs.

The Turks evened it up in the
Donley's boot, a sacrifice and Flan-- j

nagan's The Hose were un-- 1

in dor.t Knifipr wii n Dvor
"ank athe as was

decidedly at the close
Kec a1 bumvanduring the intermission.be ficoret!,o

homecoming Circle-- 1

lhc

,

the

cut

the

single,

Lundgren

FrincFton,

THE

at

darkness,

He

for

Flannagan

shortstop.

bleachers,

eighth

single.

pretty
intense

Davenport. AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Ohland, rf .4 1 2 0 0 0
Carrigan, If .4 0 2 1 0 0

ss 2 1 1 2 1 0
Bromwich, 3b 5 0 2 4 1 0
Holke, lb 5 0 0 4 2 0
Flaharty, cf 3 0 0 3 0 0
Koepping, 2b 2 1 0 5
Peters, c 2 0 3 1
Becker 0 1 0 0 0 0

O'Leary, c 1 0 0 1 0 0
Donley, p 3 0 0 1

Total 31 4 8 27 9

for Peters in' the seventh.
Decatur. AB. R. H. PO. A.

Blake, 2b . : 5 0 0 3 1
1 lie hard Hitting 1 urlta The Pretnels had a grpat in 'Lynch, 3b

with

unable

In

into

had

lu

Advices

end.

Turks

Iteed,

1016

11

Batted

4 2 1 1 0
Scherer, rf 3 1 1 3 0
Flannagan, 4 0 2 2 0
Biltj, cf 2 0 0 2 0
Duggan, lb ....4 0 1 7 1
Mathes, ss 3 0 0 3 3

c 41 2 6 2
Dyer, p 3 0 0 0 2
Kaiser, p 0 0 0 0 1

Total S2

Score by innings
Davenport 0 0 0 0 0
Decatur 2 0 0 0 0

Hits by innings
i Davenport 0 0 2 1 0
Decatur 3 0 0 1 1

Stolen bases Ohland',

4 7 27 10 2

2 2 0 0 4

0 1 10 4

2 2 0
0 11 07
Koepping.

Sacrifice hits Donley, Carrigan, Reedt
bciierer. Two-bas- e hit O'Brien. Three-bas- e

hit Reed. Left on bases Dav--

in place of who succeeded j n 10; Decatur, 6. Bases on balls
Stahl. McAIeer and j Off Donley, 4; off Dyer. 5. Struck
to his report, have a deal on by which outIJy Donley, 4; by Dyer, B; by
McBride will be sent to Boston in ex-- 1 Kniscr x- - Hit Off Dyer, 1 seven
change for Speaker, Carrigan Jnning; or Kaiser, 1 in two innings,
nn and with McBride Wash-- !

11,1 Dy Pitcher Becker, Reed. Time
would A'.nsmith

to
at McAleer's

at Tiskilwa.
w
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that

Gneseo, Wyanet
$100,
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2:10. Umpire Sullivan.

THREE EYE GOSSIP

said:

II

RKL) A imi'MMKO.
"Red" Wright, now a commercial

salesman saw the game Thursday and
yesterday. Time was when Wright
was the Bloomer star pitcher and he
stood as high the estimation of the

of six years ago as Bluejacket
does now, I? was drafted h Portland

land went to Cleveland. He re-- '
tired the a few years ago.

Bloomington Parrtagraph. . -

TOO FAR FOB ST A

Staley's length at first has frequent-
ly caused comment around league
regarding the impossibility of his
teammates to make an overthrow, but
yesterday the record was broken when
Vogel threw wide on Desmond's punch

the second and Staley failed to gath-
er it in. But then again, 1n the fourth,
Staley's length staved off a lot of
Peoria scores w hen' he hiin--

ed seven years, being a member of! self to take care of Yelle's liner for
two world's championship nines. He'a double play with the .bases full.
w as sold to Toronto, w here he remain-- J Peoria Herald-Transcrip- t.

two
the teem

of

the

Mr.

the

the

18

Tris

fans

from

LET.

the

The American league executive will
remain here and may again visit the
local ball yard to watch the Three-- I

festivities. Seen at his hotel John-
son had littl to say regarding the
progress of the pennant race in the
American league, though stating he
expected his league to put it over on
the Nationals ,thi3 yer in the world's
series, regardless of which teams in
either organisation won out in the
league Peoria Herald-Transcrip- t.

AT DA.XVILX.B.
Danville still needs 11,500 attend-

ance to make the 35,000 which the
league requires. To date the aver
age attendance is 428, and to make
the guarantee the average must be
S7S in the remaining games. The
club Is going to play double-head-er

whenever possible and charge double
admission, thereby boosting the attend-
ance to the required figure. Quincy
Herald.

IMPROVE FIELD.
It has been , suggested that when

the diamond is sodded this fall it be
moved about 20 feet closer to the
grandstand, as this will increase the
distance between home plate and the
left field fence and also bijjng the
grounds closer to the spectators. This
will still leave 70 feet between the
stand and the plate and base lines.
sufficient for all purposes, while con-

ditions will be improved all around.
Quincy Herald.

Fl'XXV, AIX'T ITf
It is certainly queer how Daven-

port does win on its home grounds.
On the road they hit the dumps and
bumps good and bard, and then on i

the home grounds they make up for
the losses and then some. However,
nobody is sympathizing with Spring-
field, one of the hardest teams to beat
on its own grounds. Quincy Herald.

Wll.n EXTHl'SIASM.
Down at Danville the bugs are just

about dippy with joy because Walsh's!
crew downed the league leaders three
straight. They are making an effort
to raise a purse with which to charter
a brass band. The plot then calls
for a meeting of the heroes at the
depot, escort them to the ball field,
speeches, moosic, etc.

KI EPPEU IN BI
Hank Keupper," the Bloomington

twirler who jumped to the Feds, has
been placed under suspension, accord-
ing to the Bloomington Bulletin, and

in eighth, and the gloom fost flKU? Ret back

in

in

later
game

in

extended

iuiu uie &tiitt; iie.L w uwu lie
begins to get hungry for the sport.

BASEBALL SLANG

BRINGS DEFEN

Hundreds of Fans Mail Ballots
in Unique Contest bytthe

Eecord-Heral- d.

Baseball fans throughout the central
west began to pour in their votes
yesterday in the controversy f'Slang
versus English " as used in modern

1 write-up- s of the national game. Edu- -

0 cators. doctors, lawvers. ministers.
u i bankers, business men and just plain
0

j everyday . fans voiced their approval
lior dissent to the different styles cm- -

0 ployed. A large number pointed .out
the great service in an educational
way rendered by the Chicago Record-Heral-

'

Those against the use. of slang voiced
the opinion that a reform in writing
was not only a step in the right direc-
tion, but that it would have a tre-
mendous influence upon the youth of

that slang, properly controlled, net
only has, but is enriching the lan-
guage and that these same words and
phrases- - will be recognised in a short
time as a correct mode of speech when
describing a certain event as, for inst-

ance,-football and .the like. It is
strongly argued among the latter that
baseball must have a language all its
own ufidefiled by any notions of the
purist.

The advocates of the slangy style
backed up Professor F. W. Shepard-so- n

of the University of Chicago to
a man. These fans argue that turn-
ing the 'ball games over to the Eng-
lish purist would be to put the de-
scriptions 'of the game . among the
dead languages. Dead languages, is
the argument put forth, may be orna-
mental, but not useful in everyday life.

As a pschycological study, wheth-
er the comments made were dictated
by education as applied to ba'seball,
by temperament or environment, may
remain unanswered. However, the fact
remains the opinions are as far re-
moved from each as are the poles.

STAR SOUTHPAW TO

BECOME WHITE SOCK
Winona. Minn., Aug. 11. Southpaw

.Ralph Bell has been establishing a new
record for baseball In this section. He
has won 15 straight for Winona in
the Northern league. The'
youngster is the property of the St.
Joseph oiub under aa optional con-
tract. According to reliable informa-
tion Bell will go direct from Winona
to the Chicago White Sox. Charles
A. Comiskey, who visited Winona re- -

amoxg those pbesext. jcently on an auto tour of this section,
rresiaeni f.an jonnson was a visitor snowed great Interest in Bell. M

UMPIRE GUSAGK

VERY UNPOPULAR

Arbiter's Work Criticized All

Over Circuit --Quincy Herald
Speaks Up.

Steve Cusack, Three-- I arbiter, well

known to local fans, seems to be get
ting worse than ever this season, and
various sport writers around the wheel
are unanimous in their condemnation.
President Al Tearney, whose sole in
terest in the league seems to end with
the drawing of his salary, has turned
a deaf ear to all the "kicks" and lets
things ramble on. The following from
the Quincy Herald is a fair sample
of the opinions being expressed:

"Of all the rotten umpires, Steve Cu-

sack is entitled to the price as it is
an absolute certainty that no one
could Jae any worse. The arbiter
now doing duty at league park truly
lives up to his name of "Blind Steve"
and the gent who applied the mon-
icker surely hit the nail on the head.
Prexy Tearney is evidently under
some obligation to Steve, as he keeps
on signing him up each, season and i

yea i after year Steve keeps on get-
ting worse. And the Quincy fans are
not alone in their protests, as the
knocking has been going on around
th.e circuit all season and it is a mys-
tery how he keeps on drawing pay
as an umpire.

"Tearney seems to have but little
conception of the duties of an umpire
and keeps on dishing up undesirable
material every season, but seems to
have gathered together . an unusual
bunch this year as the howls have
come forth thick and fast. Cusack
missed at least two donen strikes dur
ing the game yesterday in addition

Golvin was called out at second in
the third when it was apparent to
everyone in the stands that he had
reached the bag ahead of the ball.
Vogel, the Danville second baseman,
said after the game that he did not
touch him by at least three feet. Bil-
lings beat out a hit in the eighth, but
was promptly ruled out. Staley was
called out at third when he was easily
safe, but the "climax of the day came
on the final decisions of the game.

"Runners were tn second and third
snd Conger had two and two on him
when Neal threw a low one. The ball
hit the rubber and bounded into the
air higher than Erloffs head and fell
in front of the plate by a few inches.
It was a ball to everyone who saw it,
out Cusack immediately called Con-
ger out, declaring the play a third
strike. .After his rank decisions- - in
the early part of the game, the lans
hooted and hissed in great style, but
Steve proceeded to get even by re-
fusing to use his hands in calling
balls and strikes and the fans were
unable to tell what was on the bat-
ter until he either hit the ball or re-

tired to the bench. Some class to an
uraps like that! It's a cinch that
Tearney could find better material
right here in the Soldiers' home than
some of the men now drawing down
good money as umpires."

Some enraged fan threw a pop bottle
at Cusack as ho was leaving the fleld
at the conclusion of the game. The
missile barely missed Steve's head, bat
at that he should consider himself
lucky it was not worse.

if BASEBALL

National league.
W. L. Pcv.

New York .71 32 .681
Philadelphia, 61 37 .622
Chicago 55 49 .529
Pittsburgh f 53 4S .523
Brooklyn. '

. 44 55 .444
Boston 42 58 .420
Cincinnati 42 65 .393
St. Louis 41 65 .387

AMERICAN" LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Philadelphia 71 33 .68.1
Cleveland 65 43 .602
Washington 59 46 .562
Chicago 57 52 .523
Boston 50 53 .485
Detroit 45 63 .417
St. Louis 43 68 .387
New York ..34 63 .34)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. I. Pet

Milwaukee. . 69 47 .595
Ixiuisville. . 66 49 .574
Minneapolis 63 52 .548
Columbus 63 53 .643
St. Paul 52 60 .464
To:edo 51 63 .447
Kansas City 51 64 .443
Indianapolis 43 70 .381

ItnSLLTS VESTEnniT.'
THREE EYE LEAGUE.

Quincy, 42; Bloomington, 0--

Danville, 6-- Peoria, 1--

Dubuque, 6; Springfield, 1.
DavcnDort, 3; Decatur, 2.

WISCONSIN-ILLIN0I3- . .
Racine, 3; Oshkosh, 0.
Rockford, 9; Wausau, 1.
Fond di Lac, 1; Green Bay, 0

innings).
Fend du Lac, 3; Green Bay 0

innings).- -

Aprleton at Madison, rain.
CENTRAL. ASSOCIATION.

Waterloo, 4; Keokuk 0 (first game).
Waterloo, 2; Keokuk, 0 (second

in Peoria Saturday and attended the, pitched in three games for the White j Cedar Rapids, 5; Burlington, 0
game In company Witt Charles Jones, i Sox last year. Muscatine. 5: Kewanee. U '

Ottumwa, 3; Monmouth, 2 vfirst
eame). .

Ottumwa, 3; Monmouth, 0 (second j

game).
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Atlanta, 5; Nashville, 4 (eleven in-

nings).
Mobile, 7; Memphis, 3.
Montgomery, 3; New Orleans, 1

(first game).
New Orleans, 3; Montgomery. 0

(second game.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Venice, 3; Portland, 2.
Portland, 4; Venice, 2.
San Francisco, 3; Sacramento, 2.
Sacramento, 7; San Francisco, 4.
Los Angeles, 5; Oakland, 3.
Los Angeles, 6; Oakland, 4.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Indianapolis, 5; Chicago, 1

game).
first

Indianapolis, 2; Chicago, 0 (second
game).

Cleveland, 8; Kansas City, 1.
Cleveland, 4; Kansas City, 2.
Pittsburgh, 4; St. Louis, 1.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Grand Rapids, 11; Fort Wayne, 4.
Dayion, 6; Terro Haute, 3 (first

game).
Terre Haute, 3; Dayton, 2 (second

game).
Evansville, 7; Springfield, 2.

GUSPAPPASWINS

A BENEFIT MATCH

Downs Arthur Stewart in
Straight Falls and Wants to

Meet Al Ackerman.

Gus Pappas won the benefit wrest
ling match at Turner hall Sunday even-
ing from Arthur Stewart and an-

nounces that he is ready to meet Al
Ackerman any time ajid any place for
a side bet of $500 or $1,000. Acker-
man to make 158 pounds, ringside.
Pappas took the match from Stewart
in straight falls. The sum of $300 was
realized and will be sent by the win-
ner to Greek soldiers who have been
fighting in the Ba:Kan wars.

Stewart was not an easy mark for
tho Greek, getting several dangerous
holds during the match. He succumb-
ed in the first fall to a scissors hold
on body and a half nelson, the time be-

ing 2-- minutes 15 seconds. In' the
second match he went to the mat in
14 minutes on a head hammerlock and
scissors hold. . - '

In the preliminaries Aleck Fasules
bested Blazuck in straight falls and
Paulos downed Freeman, one fall set-
tling the contest

CUB PINCH HITTER

STILL HOLDS BERTH!
Manager Evers was very much sur-

prised yesterday when he saw in, the
local papers that Wilbur Good had
been released to Indianapolis by the
Cubs. Evers declared there was no
truth in the statement and as proof
he pointed to Good sitting in the
smoking compartment of the train that
carried the Cubs to Boston last night.
Evers says that there is no chance
of Good leaving the Cubs, as he fig-

ures that the pinch hitter is fast
developing into one of the best out-

fielders In the business. The Cub man
ager further
been asked on Good It was done with-
out his knowledge.

PLAY IN MIXED DOUBLES TO

BEGIN AT ARSENAL TODAY
Miss Lura Schlegel defeated Miss-Hele-

Waterman in the tennis tourna-
ment at the Arsenal Golf club Satur-
day afternoon the last play in iho
singles. A large crowd turned out to
witness the match. John Hanssen was
given the title in Saturday's match
with E. R. Guyer by default.

Today play in the mixed doubles will
begin, continuing up to Friday. Men's
and ladies' doubles will conclude the
annual tournament. The pairings for
the mixed doubles are as follows:

Miss Lardner and Mr. Stibolt vs.
Miss Mueller and Mr. Mueller.

Mrs. King Mr. Roberts vs. Miss
Schlegel Mr. Lusk.

Miss Vollmer and Mr. Hanssen vs.
Miss Hass and Mr. Hasu.

Miss Ficke and Mr. Mitchell, Miss
Vincent and Mr. Holbrook, Miss Wa-
terman and Mr. Priester, Mrs. Mitch-
ell and Mr. Spelletich, Miss Lewis
and Miss Lardner are all listed as
"bye."

Hoosiers Get Pitcher Norton.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 11 Pitcher

Norton of the Hastings, Neb., team,
reported yesterday. Outfielder Wheel-
er, purchased from the Terre Haute
Central league club, Is expected to
join the team at once.'

SICK BOY HELPED
BY STAB PITCHER

Washington, D. C, Aug. 11. A base-
ball End an autograph letter from Wal-
ter Johnson, Washington's premier
pitcher, did more than medicine could
do to bring about the rapid convales-
cence of Warren A. Slee, a youthful
admirer of the big tosser. John-
son, whose numerous admirers include
scores of youthful fans who idolize the
pitcher, heard of the serious illness of
the boy and wrote to him, sending a
baseball he had used In pitching the
Washington team . to victory. -- The
boy's recovery since Teceivlng the let-
ter has progressed rapidly.

DISTILLERS ARE

WALLOPED AGAIN

Lose First Contest by 6 to 1
Count, While Second Ends

in a Tie.

BOTH ARE PLAYED IN RAIN

Dubuque Easily Tumbles Springfield,
6 to 1 Quincy Wins

Two.

Peoria, n... Aug. 11. Errors cost
Peoria the first game with Danville
yesterday. The second went nine In-

nings to a tie. Both games were play-
ed in the rain. The second game was
supposed to be a seven inning affair,
but went nine innings and was called
off on account of rain. Score:

Da nville. R. H. PO. A. E.
Falk, ss 0 0 5 4 0
Vogel, 2b 1 2 4 4 0
Graham, If 0 0 3 0 0
Wallace, cf 1 0 3 0 0
Staley, lb 2 1 7 0 0
White, 3b 0 2 0 2 0
Ohlin, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Erloff, c 0 0 5 4 0
Selby. p 2 1

Total 6 6 27 15 0x
Peoria, R.H.PO.A.E.

Regan, rf 1 1.0 1 0
Fountain, ss 0 0 5 1 1
Sullivan, cf 0 2 4 0 0
Neer, lb 0 1 6 0 0
Desmond, 3b 0 1 0 1 1
Walsh, If 0 1 2 0 0
Walliser, 2b 0 0 2 2 2
Yelle, c 0 18 5 2
Cann, p 0 0 0 1 0

Total 1 7 27 11 6
Danville 01001003 16
Peoria 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01

Stolen bases Selby, Desmond. Two
base hit Selby. Three base hits
Vogel, White, Neer. Sacrifice hits
Fountain, White, Graham (2). Bases
on balls Off Selby, 2; off Cann, 5.
Struck out By Selby. 5; by Cann. 3.
Wild pitch Cann. Time 1:44. Um-
pire Bannon.

SECOND GAME.
Danville .2 0000001 03
Peoria 0 0010101 03

Batteries White and Erloff; Mal-lo-y,

Alberts and Schall.

m nrll E, 6 SPRIXtiFIFUJJ, 1.
Dubuque, Iowa, Aug 11. Betts

pitched airtight ball up to the seventh,
when Dubuque bunched hits and scor-
ed six runs. Gregg held the hits well
scattered. Score:

Dubuque. R. II. FO. A. E.
Jude, If 1 0 10 0
Beatty, lb 0 1 7 10
R. Darringer, ss 1 1 1 3 1
H. Daringer. rf 0 1 3 0 0

cf 0 1 1 0 0
Siebert, c 1 2 10 1 0
Erlewein. 2b 1 1 1 1 0
Isaacs, 3b 1 1 1 2 0
Gregg, p 1 2 2 2 '0

Total 6 10 27 10 1

Springfield. R. H. PO. A. E.
Lofton, If 0 1 1 0 0

stated that if waivers had Schroeder, cf

in

and
and

ball

0 1 4 0 0
Wakefield, lb 0 2 10 0 0
Wheeler, 2b 0 1 0 2 0
Ludwig, c 0 0 4 0 0
Baird, 3b 0 2 1 3 0
Burgwald, ss 0 0 3 2 0
Middleton. rf ...1 1 1 0 0
Bctts, p 0 0 0 6 0

Total 1 8 24 12 0
Dubuque 00000060 x 6

Springfield 00000010 01
Stolen bases Erlewein, Wakefield.

Two base hits Lofton, Gregg. Three
base hit Siebert Struck out By
GreT. 10; by Belts, 2. Bases on balls

C; Gregg, 1; off Betts, 2. Umpires
K-a- pp and Johnson.

Quincy, 111., Aug. 11. Quincy took
both ends of a double bill from Syfert's
Bloomers yesterday, winning the first
4 to 0, and the second 2 to 1.

LOGANS TAKE BOTH ENDS
OF SUNDAY DOUBLE BILL

The Logans won a double-heade- r on
the Ninth street diamond yesterday
afternoon, defeating the Rock Island
Cubs 5 to 1 in the first, and downing
the Stapleton Tigers of Davenport in
the second, which was called in the
seventh inning on account of rain.
The score at that time stood 8 and 7.

The batteries for the winners in the
two games were r.ruse anu rviviouu,
Taber and Peterson.

Bedford Player Breaks Leg.
Bedford, Ind., Aug. 11. Boofer of

the local team broke his leg in the
seventh inning of a game between the
Bedford Athletics and a Louisville
team. The Louisville team won, 9
to 6.

Dysentery is a dangerous disease bu
can be cured. Chamberlain's Colic,
PV.nlf.M r. ii H Dia.phnfi'l I?cmoHu tin

been successfully used in nine epi-

demics of dysentery. It has never
been known to fail. It is equally val-

uable for children and adults, and
when reduced with water and sweet-
ened, it is pleasant to take. Sold by
all druggists. (Adv.)

All the
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news all the time The


